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SOME DISEASES OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN PLANTS.
DY L. H. PAMMEL.

Introduction.
Plates VII-XII.
Only a very small beginning has been made of the study of the parasitic fungi of the Rocky Mountain Region. A large number of interesting parasitic diseases affecting the cultivated plants, trees and shrubs,
as well as herbaceous plants, occur in the Rocky Mountain region. The
diseases that I have discussed constitute only a small part of those occurring here.
About a year ago the writer prepared a paper on the Cedar Apple
Fungus and Apple Rust in Iowa, in whil;h he referred to the more impor·
tant apple rusts found in the Rocky Mountains. By permission of the
ehief of the Division of Vegetable Physiology and Pathology the writer
used that portion of the paper containing Rocky Mountain species of
Gymnosporangia and Roestelia prepared for that Division some years
ago. In this connection I de·sire especially to express my thanlrn to Dr.
Albert :B~. Woods and Mrs. Patterson of the Division for the many
favors shown me in the preparation of this paper. I have therefore
omitted from the presant paper a discussion of the species of Gymnosporangia.

.

PERIDEH l\UU:M,

Ltv .

Among the parasitic fungi cf conifers none are more destructive
than members of the genus Periclermiiim, first distinguished as a genus
by Leveille' on characters given by Link". The European species have
been much more careinlly studied with reference to their genetic connection thau OLlf own'. The only American writer who has studied our
species \Yith reference to their relationship is Farlow'. We are indebted
to DeBary' for our knowledge of the biology and life history of Ohrysomyxa rhocloclendr'i that produces its teleutospores on IUiocloclendron and
the aecidium stage, Pericleriniwn abietiniim or Aeciclium abietinum, on
P. excelsa. 'l'he autoecious Chrvsomyxa abietis is common in Europe on
Picea excelsa. Other forms like Peridermiiim (Aec:idium) colwnnare am
connected with Calyptospora goeppertiana Kuhn. Von 'l'avel's account
is simply a summary of work done by others".
1. l\lern. Hoc.· Linn. d. Paris. 4: 21 :!. J 8'.20.
'' "'ill<.leuow in Linn. Sp. l'l. li : ()13.
See also Fries Summa Veg. 2: 510.
0. }{"es.
Die Rostpilzformen <ler dentchen Coniferen. 81.i.
4. :Kotes on the Cryptogamic Florn of the White ]\fountains.
Appalachia.
3: 32!!-231.
Notes on some speries of Gymnosporangium and Chrysomyxa of

the United States.
l'roc. Arner. Aca<l. Arts and Sci. 20: 311-323. 1885.
Abst.
J our. Myc. 1 : 4C>.
5. ot. Zeit. ;37: 7GO, 777, 801, 820, 841. pl. 10. 1870.
See also DeBary
Comparative Morphology and Biology of the Fungi J\'Iycetozoa and acteria Engl.
Trans. Garnsey & Bnlfour. 283. Oxford. 1887.
G. Hartig.
Lehrbuch der Baumkernnklleiten.
iJG.
Hnrtig.
Textbook
of the Diseases of Trees.
EngL 'r1·ans. Sommerville and 'Varel. 161.
'l'ulleuf.
l'flanzenl<rankheiten.
383.
Von Tayel.
Vergldchende.
l\lorphologie der Pilze.
l 23, 13:!.
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Peridermium (Aecidium) pini acicola occurs on the needle of pines
and produces its teleuto stage upon certain composites like Senecio.
Peridermiu1n pini·corticola occurs on the branches of pine.
Goleosporium senecionis (Pers.) Fr. being the perfect form of thilil
fungus. An interesting Periclerrnium-like fungus has been described by
Pr:if. B. T. Gallow'.l;i" on Pinus virginiana. This fungus is connected wita
Coleosporiitm pini.
Gaeoma pinitorqimm and G. laricis have also been connected with

a teleuto form. We are especially indebted to Hartig" for an acrount of
the biology and life history of the former and Plowright" has determined
the connection of the latter. Hartig has also obtained infection results
with O. laric'is on Populiis tremula, Melmnpsoro tremulae lctricis. It
would seem th·ercrore that two forms oI Gaeo1nri occur on Larix. Oacoma
agrees with PeriilPrmimi'. ex. e1>t in the absence of the peridial layer.
The chief systematic works describing our specjes of Periclennium are
those of Saccardo4 , '.'\Tinter", Schroeter", Rees', Plowright', and Von
Thum en'.
There are several allied fungi like Gae01na pinitorq·uum and 0. laricis
which are ccnnccterl -.v-ith species of iJ!lelarnpsora.
The former with
Melampsora tremula, Tul. and the latter with M. betulina, (Pers.) Tul.
Economic accounts ·have been given by H!l.rtig10 , Sorauer11 , Tubeuf 12,
0

\i\Tardrn, \Villkon1n1. 14 , Frank15 and D€Bary 1 r;.

The Americ::m species have been described by Farlow11, Sargent'",
Peck"', Von 'fhnmen'°, Underwood and Earle".
'l'l1e anatomy of P. elritininn has bE;en treated )Jy Dr. A. P. Anderson",
and in a gen·eral \Hty was described by DeBary". However, the species are still in a very unsettled state. In Sargent's Silva are the
J.

Hot. Gazette

·:~1

•

4i3:::. Jonr.

~Iyc.

.

7: 44.

2. \Vic11tige Kntnkbeiten der Waldbaumc. 83. pl. 5. f. l-D.
Text book of lhe Diseases, etc. l GU.
il. Einige Impversuche mit HosLpilzen. Zeitsch. f. l'flanzcnk, 1: 130.
'J'ext book of tbc Diseases, etc. lUD.
•L

Sy11. Fung. 7 : 835.

.

5.

Die Pilze Deutsch. Oest. nnd d. Schw. 256, 2:>7, 260, 261, etc.
Die. I'ilze Scblesiens. 367-381.
7. Vie Hostpi!?.formcn d. Deutsch. ConUeren Halle. J. c.
8. A l\1onogrnph of the British Uredinene and Ustilagineae.
\J. Die Blasenrostpilze der Conifercn. :\fonographic der Gattung Peridermium Lev. l\1itth. ans dem forstl. Versucllswesen Oest. 2: 2D7-323. Viennn. 1880.
10. 1Vichtige Krankh. cl. •Valdb. 1. c. Lebrbucb. 1. ·c. 'l'extbook 1. c.
11 Handbuch der Fllnnzenkrnnkheiten. 2: 244, 24G, 250, !!52.
12. Pllanzenk. 383, 386, 390, 391!.
1:-::. Timber and Some of its Disenses. 25G.
14. Die J\Iikroskopischen der Feinde des V.'aldes. 1868.
J 5. Die Krankheiten dcr Pft::mzcn. 2: 18G, 1R7, J 8[), 1D6, 206, 209.
lG. Untcrsuchungen uber die Ilnmpilze and die durch srn verusachten
Krankheiten der Pflanzen nnd andcre Nntzpflanzen mit Rncksicllt auf das Uetreide.
103. Berlin. 185~L
17. Appalncbia 3 : 230. Proc. Acacl. Arts and Sci. 20: 320. Bull. Torrey
Bot. Club 8: 85-87.
JS. Silva of N. Am. 11.: 12. 12: 2G.
19. Rep. N. Y. State Museum of Nat. Hist. 20: DJ. 27: 104. 28: 61, 86.
Bull. Torrey Bot. Club. 6: 13.
20. 1. c.
21. Notes on Pine-inhabiting species of Peridermium. Bull. Torrey Bot.
Club. 23: 400. See nlso Undei.-woocl nnd Earle Bull. Agrl. Exp. Sta. 80 '. 213;
Underwood. J\IouJcls, mildews and mushrooms, Earle in Mohr's Plant Life of Alabama Con tr. U. S. Nat. Herb. 6: Hl2.
22. Ueber abnorme Bildung von IIarzbehaltern und anclere zugleich auftretende anatomische Veranderungen in Holze erkrnnkter Comferen Jnaug.
Diss.
Univ. Munchen. 1896.
Bot. Gazette 24 : 309-344. Pl. 14-15. 1897.
23. Ueber den Krebs nnd <lie IJexenbescn dor Weisstnnne Bot. Zelt. 1887:
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol13/iss1/14
260.
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following statements concerning: "The Spruce Rust, Peridermium
fibieUnmn Fries, or Europe, is very common, in the form called by
Peck var. decolorans, on the dwarf Spruces which inhabit the subalpiue summits of the mountains of the northeastern states, and its
cluster-cups am so abundant toward the end of August in many places
that those who walk through the dense dwarf Spruce forests are covered
with their orange-colored spores. Peridermium abietinum, Fries, is considered in Europe to be connected with Chrysornyxa rhododendri, DC.
but in northern Europe it has been supposed to be connected with Chryso1nyxa ledi, Albertini & Schweinitz. In northern New Hampshire the
Peridermi1cm on Spruce, judging by its range and habit, is probably
connected with Ohrysomyxa ledi, Albertini & Schweinitz, on Leduni latifolium, as no Chrysomyxa has been found on Rhodendron lapponicum. in
that region."
Dr. Farlow' says, ~'In short it can be said of our Peridennium balsameum that it closely resembles in most respects the aecidial form
of Calyptospora goeppertiana of Europe, and that not only in the White
mountains but also in other parts of the country there seems to be a
parallelism between the distribution of the Peridcrinium and the Oalyptospora."
GEOGRAPHICAL DJSTIUBUTIOK.
Tho species Of the
aneous with the distribution of the conifers, and the
the northern hemisphere. Of the unconnected species
credited to America. P. pirifonne, P. cerebrum,

genns are coetmajority occur in
the following are

filamentositrn, P.
raveneli, P. cleforinans, P .. peclcii, P. balsanieura, ephcP.
drae, P. conorum, P. elatinum.

The following facts are stated in Sargent's Silva: "The determination of the Rusts which infest the conifers is difficult, owing to the
fact that the greater part of them are aeeidia or cluster-cups,
which resemble one another closely, but, according to recent writers, are genetically connected with telentosporic fungi of quite difterent
species.
The rusts of Pines. with few exceptions belong to the genus
Peridermium which, like other aecidia, consist of orange or rust-colored
spores arranged in chaiI<.s contained within an envelope composed of
colorless cells. T'he old species, Peridermiuni pini, Leveille, was supposed to have two forms, one prollucing cups on the leaves and the other
cups or irregular disks on the trunks and branches.
It has been shown
that the forms on bark are connected with species of Cronartium, but the
leaf Peridermium of European Pines is now scparaterl into several species
connected with different species of Coleosporium which grow on different
Compositae, as Senecio, Tussilago, Inula, and on Euphrasia and other
plants. Few experiments have been made with artificial cultures of the
North American Peridermia, and the determination of our species must
still be regarded as provisional. Peridermium strobi, common in Europe
on Pinus strobus introduced from North America, is not known to occur
in this country, nor has Cronartiiim ribicolum, Dietrich, with which it
1.
2.

Appalachia 3 : 242.
Silva. 11 : 12. 12: 26.
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is associated, been introduced here. Of North American cortlcolous forms
may be mentioned Periderniium harknesst, Moore, which forms nodes
covered with confluent masses of aecidia on Pinus ponderosa, Pinus racu,..
ctta, P. sabiniana and P. contorta, and Peridermiii1n cerebrum, Peck, on
Pinus rigida. Of North American acicolous forms may be mentioned
Peridermium lwrknessi, Moore. which forms nodes covered with confluent masses of aecidia onPinus ponderosa, Pinus radiata, P. sabiniana,
and P. contorta, and Peridermium cerebrum, Peck, on Pinus rigida. Of
North American acicolous forms of l-'eridermium the most common is perhaps identical with Peridermium oblongispornm, Fuckel. This is not
uncommon on Piniis rigida in early summer, but the teleutosporic form
with which it is said to be united in Europe, Coleosporium senecionis,
Persoon, is certainly very rare here, although it has been noticed on
i:Jenecio vulgaris near Providence, Rhode Island. Besides the Rusts belonging to the genus Peridermium, Goleosporium pini, Galloway, attacks
the leaves of Pinus virginiana in the middle states, causing bands of yellow discoloration ar.d a premature shedding of the leaves. Unlike other
rusts of pine trees, this species is a teleutosporic and not an aecidial
form. The rusts which are often found in abundance on conee of various
pine trees. especially in the southern and western states, need further
study."
Three species of Peridermium are common in the Rocky mountain
country at least the regions visited by the writer in the Big Horn mountains, Medicine Bow mountains and in the Uintah mountains. These
species may be referred to P. elatinum on Abies subalpina, P.
coloradoense on Picea engclmannii and P. parryana, P. cerebrUJn on
Piniis murrayana. Galytospjora gocppertiana is also abundant and if
the conclusions ·Of the European investigators are correct we ought to find
also P. coliimnare. The aecidia of th2 latter species are sufficiently distinct to attract attention, but they have not been observed . According
to Dr. Farlow, P. balsameiun, closely resembles P. columnare of European
authors. Holway found P. balsameuin on .!lbies balsamca near Vermillian Lake, Minn. in 1886, No. 208, specimens having been. placed at my
disposal by Prof. MacJli[illan.
It may also be looked for on A. subalpina
in the Rocl'Y Mountains. Peridermiuin engelmanni 1 Thum. was described from Colorado specimens found on the cones of Picea engelmanni. The species has not been seen by the writer. It is said to be
closely allied to P. conorum Thum.
PEJUDER:lIIUM CEHEBRUM,

Peck.

HISTORY.
This fungus was described by Peck' from specimens found
near Center, New York on Pinus rigicla collected by Dr. Lintner. In
Saccardo's" Sylloge Fungorum it is reported from New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and District of Columbia. The species was first found in
this country by Schweinitz' who described it as P. pincnemn. Underwood

1.

2.
3.
4.

Die Blasenrost-pilze.

314.

Rep. N. Y. Sate Mus. of Nat. IIist. 25 : 91.
1. c. 7: 837.
Jom. l\Iyc. 7: 44. Dot. Gazette 22: ,135,

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol13/iss1/14
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and Earle, although they have not seen the type specimens of Peck's P.
pyriforme, believe it should be referred to P. cerebrum. The malformations on Pinus nmrrayana in the west are similar'. In some cases there
is but little swelling of the stem, but in others the enlargement of the
stem or branch is very great.
The writer' found it abundant on Pilms 11wrrayana in the Big Horn
mountains of Wyoming in 1897 and in the Uintah mountains in 1900.
Dr. Von Schrenk' reports it abundant on Bull and Lodge Pole pine.
GE"iE!lAL CIIAR,\CTmm.
This fungus produces excrescences on the
branches or young pines varying from half an inch to two inches in
diameter. The disease may be ccnfinecl to a small area or it may extend
for five or six inches along the branch or young tree. Underwood and
Earle otate that in Alabama the galls may form a large ball, a foot or
more in diameter. Enlargements of this kind on trunlrn of both Piniis
murrayana and P. scopiilornm have been observed in the Uintah mountains and in the Big Horn. These may have been caused by this fungus but a careful search failed to reveal its spores. On the smaj\ younger
branches the aecidia break through the bark exposing the colorless
thin lining of the cup of the peridium which is large, erumpent, and
irregularly confluent. These characters are nicely shown as it occurs on
P'inus ?"ighla'. Tile bright colored spores are conspicuous when mature
and are so numerous ::is lo give the ground and grnss surrounding the
infected plant aE orange eolor.
liar!;: The
towards the edges is curved
back forming a rim or borclor. The saucer-shaped aecidia with the
irregular convolutions rore very conspicuous. In older specimens the
wood is uniformly brG\Yil and resinous. The longer the living tree
l'tands the 1arger the excrescence· becomes. In several instances these
excrescences had been the result of twenty years growtb. Hartig>
mentions a case in wl1ich P. pini-corticola had infected a tree seventy
years previously.
M1cnoscoP1c CEARACTEllS. The spores arc orange colored but soon
fade. They vary in form from spherical to ovate or pyriform, and are
prominently roughened. The following measurements were obtained,
length 3 to 187 mic., width 15-22 mic., the spherical ones having a diameter of 183 mic. The spores are borne in somewhat irregular chains coming from short thicl{ basal basidia, under these basidia occur numerous
short roundish cells that connect with the mycelium that vegetates
between the cells of the bark but which occasionally may be found alsv
in the cells. The i;:eridial cells are colorless, long and narrow, somewhat
pclnted at the ends, fmbricate and firmly attached together. 15 -20 x
40-60 mic. The chlorophyll of the host is partially disintegrated. From
the cortex the mycelium spreads to the wood by way of the cells of
l. Rull. Torrey Rot. Club. 23: 403.
2. IL I!. Hnrne. Fungi Col Jectcd in Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska. P!'Oc.
Dav. Acn<'L Pei. 7: 2.;:1. C'ontr. Bot. Dept. I. S. C. A. & M. A. 1i>
3. Forestry & Irrigation. 7 : 60. f. 2.
4. F.Jlis. N. Am. Fung-. 1022.
5. Textbook on the Diseases, Etc. 17~. f. 103. Lehrlrnch iler Banmkrnnlc.
64. t. HI.
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the medullary rays. The interior· of the wood has a translucent appearance owing to the dtposition of a large amount of resin. The fungus
rnycelinm causes an extra cell proliferation especially weH marked
where the disease has been of long standing. In this case the diseased
portion may be much larger than the stem below and above. The cell
walls of the cortex except the strengthening elements do not give the
lignin reaction but the walls of the tracheids respond readily to lignin,
they have not therefore altered visibly. In many respects the patholo·
gical changes are similar to those described for Peridermiu11i pini-corticola by Hartig.
''Wherever the mycelium obtains access, the starch-grains and other
cell-contents disappear, their place being taken by drops of oil of turpentine, which form on the inside of the walls or saturate the wallsubstance itself. The cells are, of course, killed, death however being
unaccompanied by browning of the tissues. Tile whole stem, to a depth
of some three or four inches, is completely saturated with resin, a section of wood, as much as one or two inches in thickness, being more
or less tran~lucent."
"Each year the mycelium spreads from the diseased part into adjoining tissues, the rate of progress being usually. somewhat more rapid
longitudinally than hori:wntally. In proportion as the mycelium spreads.
so in the passage of the plastic materials confined to the sound side of
the tree, in consequence of which the eambiu1~1 in tliat region is stimulated to such a degree of activity aa to produce exceptionally broad annual
rings."
The following is Pecl,'s original description of this fungus:
PERIDERMIUM CEREBlnJM, Peck.
"l'eridia large, convex, erumpent, irregularly confiuent, forming brainlil'e conYolutions, white, rupturing irr.egularly, the cells granulose,
radiato-striate on the margin; spores variable, ovate elliptical or subg!obose, rough, yellow, .0008' to .0011' long.
Trunks and branches ·Of young pines, Pinus rigicla. Center. May.
This fungus forms excrescences from half an inch to two inches in
diameter on the trunhs and branches. On the smaller branches the
excrescence puffs out equally on all sides of the branch. The outer bark
comes off in large scales, reveaFng the bright yellow fungus which has
produced the unt.eernly swelling.
Tl1is plant was first detected by Mr. J. A. Lintner, who brought me
specimens and made known its locality."
MA:'li\ISR OF Ii\FECTIO'>.
This coulll not be deten11ined tor this species, nor has it been determined for the allied P. pini corticola. It may
b0 thrm;gh an abrasion of the cortical tissue induced by insects or by
mechanical injuries. A study of the material at hand indicates that
infection talrns place during the early stage of the development of the
plant branch, dm·ing the first year of growth.
GENETIC CoNNIWTION.
The spores mature during the latter part of
July and presi1mably infect some other host plants. The European Perider11iium pini corticola is connected with Oronartiurn asclepiadeuni

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol13/iss1/14
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(Willd.) P'r. according to some writers. Hartig' also mentions a
connection with Oronartium, while Klebahn calls the Periaermium connected with the above Oronartiurn, P. cornui Rostr. & Kleb. As there
ar!l no Asclepiadaceous plants on which cronartium might occur in
this region that host need not be considered.
Cronartium gentianum Thum. 2 is considered to be a synonym of O.
asclepiadeurn by Winter, this author stating that all hitherto described
forms had better be reduced to two species. Saccardo, however, recognizes eight species, C. asclepiadeum Willd. having three varieties. The
writer has observed in the Uintah mountains a species of Oronartium
on Gentiana and Comandra, but the specimens were lost during the
fire before a careful study and comparison with types could be mane.
the Gentiana occurring at higher altitudes and the Comandra cronartium at lower. Investigation may show that the corticolous Peridermium cerebrum is connected \Yith this Cronart·ium. It may be of interest to mention now that a cortico!ous Pericleriniuni has been found by
the writer in_ St. Louis and that Burrill' reports Cronartium asclepiadeiim
Kze. var thes'ii Berk. from Illinois stating that it is identical with one
distibuted by Ellis' from Newfield, New J.ersey. Underwood and Cook•
distributed this fungus from Syracuse, New York. Plowright's note•
on 0. pini is of intei'Pst in this connection.
"The nc~1_,ri'tion bet"·een Coleosporium senecion,is and Peridcrmiiim
pini was first demonstrated by Wolff in 1872. He first found that the
sowing of the aecidiosp,ores of Aec. pini, both from the leaves and also
from the young branches, o:i. Senecio viscosiis, sylvaticus, vernalis, jacobaea, and vulgaris, gave rise to the uredospores of the Coleosporium. In
1882, I rnpeated Wolff's culture on S. villgaris with the aecidispores
from the leaves with success. In 1883, the, Rev. Dr. Keith sent me
from Forres a specimen of Aec. pini on the branch of a young fir-branch,
the spores from which I used for infecting two plants of S. vulgaris, but
without success. Too much importance must not be attached to this
failure, considering the distance from which the aecidiospores came., I
have had, however, so many failures in infecting S. viilgaris with the
aecidspores from Aec. pini var. acicola, that I think there must be more
than one species included under tltis name. My friend, M. Max. Cornn
informs me that in France he h2.s succeeded in producing Cronartiitm
asclepiadeurn [,y sowing the aecidiospores of Aec. pini var. acicola on
Yincetoxiciirn offic'inale. As neither the Oronartiuni nor its host occurs
in Britain, we must conclude that the aecidiospores which M. Cornn
employed belong to a distinct species."
1. 'l'extbook of tile Diseases of Trees. 172.
2. OP~t{"" 3ot. Zeltsch1·. 1878: l!J3.
3. Parasitic Fung. of Ill. 211.
8ynonymy. 0. asclcp'iadeu.fn var.
1.flr.•i.i, Hook.
a. Ccii/,!:•i('' Peck. Bot. Gazette, 4: 1:!8.
4, Exs1c. IJCJ!is. N. Am. Fung. 1082.
5. Cent, Illustr. !<'ung. 48.
6. Brit. Ured. & Ustilag. 249.
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Nillson 1 states that in Sweden the P. cornui has a wider distribution
than the hDl!it of Cronartium, the Cynanchu1n vincetoxicum, which appears to show that on the branches and stem ofPinus sylvestris there are
several species of Peridermium, thus he mentions the common occurrence
of Cronai·tiu,m ribicola'. Brunchorst" doubts the connection between
Coleosporium senccionis and Pcridermium pini.
Undenvood and Earle state that there must be some source of infection, "some considerable areas in eastern Alabama showing nearly every
tree of the species more or less affected".
Cronartium ribicoluin Dietr. cf Europe is connected with P. strobi
Kleb., there is nothing like either of the species in the region under
discussion. There are but two other species of Cronartiuin lmown, a.
ttaccide1im (A. & S2hw.) ·wint. on paeonies and C. balsaininae Niess!.
Neither of these need be considered. Several acicolous species of Peri·
derminin, one of which at one time was supposed to be related to P. pin·~,
are connectell with Colcosporium. Coleosporiuin sencc'ionfa and other
species may occur in the region but they were not found. The species
is certainly net conne'.'.ted with Oalyptospora goeppcrtiana as this Peri·
clerminrn occurs at much lower altitudes than the Calyptospora.
GEOGRAPHTC.\.L :CISTllIBciTION AND liowr PT.ANTS. The species occurs
from the Atlantic to the Pacific and was first discovered in New Yorl<
by Lintner, on Pinus rigicla. Ellis' distributed it from Newfield, New
Jersey, on Yinus inops cind Dr. Anderson found it on Piniis echinata
near Clemson College, South Carolina. Underwood and Earle' report it
from MassachusEtts. (Uudervrnod) on Pinus rigicla, on Pinus taeda Ala·
bama (Underwood and Earle) sume species by Tracy from Mississippi
and Pinus sp. frcm ·wcbster ccunty, the same state (Stark) H. H. Hume
from Florida where it is said to be abundant. Dr. Galloway reports it
as occurring near ·washington''. The Tiriter has found it 0~1 Pinus
murrayana in the Big Horn mountains and in the Uintah mountains
in northeastern utah. It is menticnecl as occurring on the Lodge Pole
pine and Bull Pine in Idaho by Dr. Von Schrenk'. It has probably been
found on this pine at other points in the Rocky mountains. Several
other corticolous species are recorded from the west. P. filanientosutn on
Piniw ponderosa, P. hari;ncssi Moore on Pinus pondcrosa, P. insignia,
P. sabineana and P. contorta ln California. 'T'hc P. piriforrne Peck on
Pinus sp. in Georgia. The writt~r found wha.t he took to be P. pini 001··
ticola on cultivated specimens cf Pinus sylvestris in St. Louls and in
Ames some years ago. But specimens are uot now at hand to speak
authoritatively on this matter.
l.
Nilson. Forstllgt botnnislrn undersokningar i sydostl'a Nerike.
181J:2. (I<'orstl. bot .. Untersucbnngen in sudostlichen Nerike.
189'.!. Sep·
arnte Tidsk. f. skogshns hnllning-. 18P.:J. Al:st. 7'eitsch. fur l'flanzenk 4: 187.
2. Hee Kl~bahn. Kulturversuch mit heterocischen Uredineen. Zeilsch. f.
Pflanzenk. 2 : :!SS. IIedv.-igia '.29 : 28-:iG. J 890.
Ber. d. dcntsch· Hot. Gesellscl1. 8: (i:1-66.
Vorlnufige Bericht uber in .Jnlire l8!H angestellte Kulturversuche mlt Rostpilze Zell sch. f. l'flnnzenk. 4: J IJ4.
3. Nogle norske skovskydomme. (g!ne Norwegische Wnldrankheiten Bergen's Museum VIII. 18fl~'- :l. Zeitsch. f. Pfianzeuk. 4: 241.
4. N. Am. Fung. 1022. ·
5. 1. c. 403.
6. Jour. Myc. 7: 44.
7. H. H. Hume. Coutr. Bot. D'ept. I. S. C. A. & M. A. 15.
8.Forestry and Irrigation. 7: 60. f. 2.
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Ecoxoc.rrc Cox1:rrro:-;s. This fungns dces serious injury to the young
tree or bra'lch. Not only is this true of the Uintah and Big Horn mountains but also as noted by Underwood and Earle, in Alabama where it
does much damage to pines. 'rt:~' writer saw numerous small trees in
the Uintah mountains thPt \Vere ver~- much dwai:'fed owing to the presence o'f this fungus. A part were nearly and some entirely killed by
the parasite. The fungus myceliu:::n penetrating· th'' tracheids checks
the flow of "·ater and with the l'l"sin of the injured cortex check, transpcrtation of the elaborated food products of the plant so that they do
not reach the root, hence the root development is feeble. Owing to the
unfavorable conditicns existing in this region the growth of conifers is
'.Clow. hence it is im portant to properly maint~tn their root systems.
PeT'idcrmfa;;i elatiiun (Alb. & Schw.) KPnze and .Schm.
Hrsrn:tY. Albertini and Schweinitz' first clescribed the fungus which
they found on Pice::1 excels;t as Aecid'imn elatiU1n. Lin!{,' however,
referred the fungus to Caeoma elati1tm but Kunze and Schmidt'
placed the fungus. ir1 the genns Perillerinium. Saccardo\ Winter',
and Schrceteru do not coil.sider the specie3 as definitely connected with
a te!rnto form and therefore they retain the Albe-rtinian and Schweini1zian name ot Aecicliu'n clatinum.
DeBary' described tlrn parasitic nature of this fungus in 1867. From
an economic standpoint it has lie.en treated l.Jy Rees', Hartig', Tubeuf",
\'Varel" and Frank"." Special attt:ntion should be .called to Heck's'" monograph. Reference to the American occurrence of the fungus· has been
made by Farlow'\ Peck", Sargent'" and Anderson".
GENERAL Cm\'.RACTERS. The parasite causes the SO-Called witches'
broom or "hexenb<'sen" of the Ge1·mans. The distortions vary in size from
a few inches to three feet in circumference and are from a few inches to.·
three feet high. A single tuft or several may occur on a tree, being sometimes so numerous as to badly disfigure the same. One writer desJribes
them as follows: "so that the distortion which can be seen from a considerable distance !ooh:s like small trees attached to tne branches." The
shoots are erect an ::l rise from cl<:mse vertical tufts, the development of
the lateral and latent' buds giving rise to the formation of the bird's nest
distortion. The large scars of the leaves of previous years are prominent. The leaves spread on all sides giving tlie bunch a peculiar appear-.
ance. These abnormal· leaves are nearly 11orizontal. ".j:'bey are ti.ticker
0

-~ns)Jectus Fungornm. l 21. Pl. 5 f. :1.

1905.
Sp. Pl. ~ : 66. 182J.
· ;;. Vie Schwamme. 141.
4. 8ylloge Fungorum. 7: 825.
5. Die l'ilze JJcmschlnnds. Ocsterreiches und der Schwe!z. :261.
6. Die Pilze Schlesiens. 381.
For ex.sic. see Fnck~l Fung. i·hen. :!80. Kunze Fungi Sel. 553. Rabenh Fung;.
J~urop; iil:tl.
Herb. ~lye. 388. Linlrnrt l<'ung. Hung. 142.
'i. Bot. Zeit. 25: 257-264.. 1867. Aug. 16.
8. Uber den Krebs an.d <lie Hsx 0 nbrscrn r!or Welsstanne (A.biC8 peclinatta ]He,
9. Textbook of the Diseases of Trees. 179.
10. l'flanzenkrankheiten. 417.
11. Uiseases in planls. 116.
12. l!ie Krankheitrn <1. Planzen. 2: 209.
13. Der 'Veissannenkrebs. Berliu. Julius Springer. 1894.
14. Appalachia 3: 240.
15. Rep. N. Y. St. Mus. of Nat. Hist. 27: 204. 28 : 86.
lfl. Silva. 12 : 101.
17. Bot. Gazette. 24: 309.
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and stortcr L:an the normal, yellcwish in co'.or, tec::-_::e cl' the absence
of clarophyll and rr:uch swollen. Usually all of the ·terminal leaves are
affected. In such cases the mycelium did not reach the shoot. .._~e mycel:ium of the fungus stimulates the tissue of the cortex so that swellings
of the bark and wood occur at the point of infe·ction. The growth of the
buds causes the formation of the so-called "witches' broom". The cortex
of the "witches' brooms'' is· thicker and softer than normal. On the
upper surface of the leaves of affected branches small yellowish spermagonia occur between. the cuticle and the epidermal cell-wall The yellow·
ish leaves bear two rows of cups or aecidia, 5-6 on each side .on the lower
. surface of the leaf, they are sometimes hemisvl::.erical but more frequently
elongated and elliptical. The lining of tbe cup is white, but the spores
are bright orange color.
The fungus makes its appearance about the middle of July being fully
mature by the first of August. It is perennial and hence recurs every
year.
M1cnoscorICAL CHARACTERS. The small yellow spermagonia on the
upper surface of the loaf Yegetate between the cuticle and the remainder
of the cell-wall and ccllto.in n;,1merous small eolcrless sperm:1tia. Their
function is unknown. The leaf is permeated by colorless mycelium which
sf:'nds haustoria into the cells.
The spores are borne in chains arising from short celis; they vary in
.shape fnnn, spherical to polygonal or eUiptical; 13-18" x 18 to 22".
After the sporos are discharged the leaves become dry ancl fall off,
leaving a large somewhat depressed roundish scar.
AN ATOMICAT~ CrrAKGES n DISEASED TISSUE. A study of the anatomical
characters cf the diseaseu structtcres has been n:ade by Hartmann' and
Anderson'. Hartmann found that in affected branches the peridermium
is thicker than ncrmal wi1ile the hypodermal collenchyma is not tJ1ickened; resin canals am of unequal size, widely scattered and more abundant tlrnn in liealth:,- tissues; csrtical parenchynrn more abnnrlant; bast
fibers not so numerous; _xylem and phloem of the fibro-vascular bundle
not so strongly develop('d in the dlseased; on medullary ray cell more
compact anu the cell walls thi~kened. Anderson finds fcwe1· stomata in
diseased tissues, and that the hypodermal strengthening cells are often
found in nosLoi and groups, the dise2.sed burls being covered over with a
greater number of scales which are smaller than normal. Resin vesicles
'Jegin
form even in the first and second year of the diseased shoots,
mcreasing in size until in five year old branches the blisters are from
3-8 mm. in diameter. In normal five year old branche'S they are never
more than 1 mm. in diameter. The resm canals of diseased wood are
usually found in the spring growth.
HosT PLA.'ITS. 8accardo' records the following host plants: Picea
excelsa, Abies alba, A. balsamea, A. pectinata. In Germany it has been
observed on Alb.ies pectinata, A. nordmanniana, A. cephalonica, A.

to

1. Anatomische Vergleichung der Hexenbesen der Weisstanne mit dem normalen sprossen derse_lben. Inaug. Diss. Univ. Frib. 1892. See Tubeuf. L. c.
420.
2. Comparative nnatcmy of the Normal and diseased organs of Abies balsamea affected with Aevidium elatinum.
Bot. Gazette. 24 : 309. Pl. 14-15.
3. Syl!. Fung. 7 : 825.
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pinsapo; in Siberia on A. pichta, and in eastern North America on
A. balsarnea. It is ccmmon in the Rod-;· :\<lountain country on A.
subalpina, and it has no doubt been found on other North American
species.
IN~'ECTIO;";.
Injuries in some cases are doubtless responsible for infection. F{:artig says: ··As I have always noticed small wounds on one or
two year old witches' brooms close to their base-near the point, namely
where they have developed from a bud-it may in the meantime be
assumed, that infection occurs at such >vounds. ·~he mycelium of the
fungus, which stimulates growth in a very marked manner, is perennial
in the cortical and bast tissues of the stem, and even penetrates the cambium and the wood. Should infection occur at a part of a stem or branch
Vlhere there are no buds capabfo of developing, the stimulated growth of
the caml1ium induces the formation of a knob-like swelling of wood and
to the: more vigorous development of the cortex."
GENETIC CoNNECTIOK.
The experiments of European investigators
have thus 1ar not given· very definite results. A fungus so oft.en tound.
however, in the regions where it occurs would lead one to think that there
must be some commcn teleutosporic stage. Wettstein' found that the
spores of P. elatinum produced Coleosporiu1n campanulae on several species of Campa:mla. In some cases, however, hi.s expeTiments were unsuccessful, and a few non-infected trees produced the same fungus so that
this writer has not defi1<itely demonstrated its ccnnection. In a table by
Klebalm' on the connection of the different. species of Peridermiu1n the
author expresses son~e doubt in regard to the connection of this species
with Ooleosporium. Other experiments made by the same autilor" seem
to strcngtaen him in his belief, nor does he consider it connected with
P'ucc·in-iastrum epilobi·i Pers.4
In recent years N!elampsorella cerastii (M. caryophyllacearum (DC.)
Schroet.) has been considered the teli:mto form of A.ecidium elat'inum and
Fischer quite recently has confirmed their connection," but it has not been
worked out in this country. The species has been collected in Wyoming
by Nelson".
This fungus differs from Melmnpsora in that the teleutospores are one
celled and colorless and are produced in the cells of the epidermis. 'fhe
uredo spores occur in pustutate scattered orange red masses and are
on closed in a semispherical pseudoperidiem, they are ovate and elliptical 12-16" x 22-26" with a colorless membrane. The teleutOSJlores o"cur
upon last year's leaves, making their appearance in the spring, producing whitish or reddish fiesh,colored spots which are frequently distributed
over the entire surface of the leaf. The teleutospores are 13-15" in
diameter with a colorless and smooth wall. The sporidia are spherical,
1.
Zeitsch.
2.
3.
Zeitsch.
4.

Sitzungs b. d. K. K. Zoo!. bot. Gesell sch. Wein .. 40 : 44. See Klebahn
f. Pflanzenk. 2 : 263.
Zeitsch. f. Pflanzenk. 2 : 260-261. 1892.
Zeitsch. f. Pflanzenk. 4 : 11. See also in this connection Wagner
f. Pflanzenk. 8: 257.
Zeitsch. f. Pflanzenk. 8 : 200.
5. l<'ortsetzung der entwicklungsgeschichtllchen Untersuchungen uber Rostpilze 7-10. Ber. Schw-. Bot. Gesellsch, 1902: Heft 12. Separate Abst. Bot. Centralbl. 89: 161.
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7-9", colorh·ss. J\Iagnns' bas giv2n an cxcdlent ''':.c01:_1•t of the develop·
ment of JYlelarnpsorella. He thinks the teleutospores uevelop immediately after the appearance of the uredo spores and that the ocurrence
of the ureclo spores in the spring simply indicates the further development of Le fungus. The fungus is ca1Tied over from one s2ason to the
other by the mycelium which vegetates in the cortex and parenchyma of
the stem. The teleutospores somdimes seem to divide longitudinally,
but usually they develop crosswise, and as many as 2-4 cells may occur
in a single epidermal c_cll. rnie germination of the teleutosporcs is interesti<-:ig. In that process tlle promycelium ls !Jent at right angles to the
epiclermul cell and divides into four cells, in the convex side there developes a small sterigma thaL produces from its apex a single sporidium_
GEOGh.•PIIlCAL DISTl!lllU'flO;\. The v:ille distribution of this species in
Europe has been kncwn for son:w time. It is referred to ll>' Plowright'
as occurring in Englanu on Picea excelsa, by LaSalle in Ita1y, mid
'fubeuf, Frank, Hartig, am! DeBary and otlicr writers mention its common
occurrence.
It is found in Germany, S1yilzerland. Ai;stralia and Siberia_ !n North
America it was first found by Sprague in New Jiarnp~hire in 1 ~5G accoruing to Dr. Farlo1Y". and by T. P . .Tames about the' samL' time in the White
Jl/lountains. DI'. F'arlow further states that Protc:Jsor :1racoun iias collected it at Gaspe. Cfrnacla. aml Prof. Drninenl at Ripton, Vi~rmont.
Anderson' reports it from Leecl~ Lake, Nlinncsot:i.; Prof. Prck from several localities In New Yori\_ Tt was common at the following points in the
Uintah lVIountains: E:rnt Prevo C;inon, \VPlJer Canon. Baar river, Black-s
Fork, am! Ashley creek, all occurring on Abies subcilpinct at an altitude
var,ving between 8,500-10,000 feet, being in fact coexistent iu its llistriimtion with the Rocky Mountain balsam_ Prof_ Nelson-; reports it on Picea
engelnwni, Battle Lake, Carbon Co., \Vyomi1:1g. The host ii:; most likely
wrnng_ Miss Paddock and Ferd. Reppert re.port it common in the Big
Horn Forest Reserve.
1£coNmnc CoNSIDElL\Tlo:\ ~. This i~ a most clestruetive parasite being
much more abundant fo:m any otller species cf the genus_ The distortions it C'<1 vses are often Qliite large. The fnnges appP~HS on both yo:mg
and oltl trees and frequentl;;- on the terminal shoot w;1icll soon destroys
the tree. Its mycelium is perennial and m2~; therefore continue to produce
spores for years, the broom in the me::mwhile cml:uging_ As a re;rn!t o!'
the attack of this parasite, fissurPs ari!'e in t~1e bark \1-hich cause, drying
out and crackmg ancl may lead to the attacks oJ' other wood parasites.
The only means of checking the growth of the fungus is to cut the trre
below the affected branchc3. The wood of diseased trees is extremely
brittle and where such is used the lumber is of very poor quality.
Periderrnimn abietin1lrn (Alb. & Schw.)
1.

2.

"'"
4.
5.
4244.

Ber. neut. not. Gcse!L 17: 337. Pl. 26.
British Urcd. & 'Cst. 270.
Zeitsch .. f. - Pfianzenk. 1: 223.
Appalachia. 3: 243.
Dot. Gazette. 24: 310.
Crypt. of Wy. Rept. Agrl. Coll. & Wy. Agrl. ·Exp,_.S1;a. _10_: BO-, No.'
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HJSTORY.
This fungus was described by Albertini and Schwdnitz'
as Aecidium abietinurn from Listiania ai,id placed in the genus Peridermium by Von Tlmmen, but most mycologists have referred the fungus to
Aecidimn abietinu1n Alb. & Schw. Dr. Farlow makes the following
interesting account on the P. abietinmn found in the White Mountains.
"Of the three forms mentioned, P. abietinumi in confined to the higher
mountains, being found in great abundance on Abies nigra; P. balsameum
infests Abies balsamea, and extends from an altitude of about 4,000 feet
to the level of the Androscoggin; and P. peckii which attacks Abies canadensis, is confined to the base of the mountains, Every one who has
climbed to any of the higher mountains w"il recollect, with anything but
pleasure, the entangled growth of d\varf Abies n'igra; which forms a belt
just below the region of bare rocks. · It is in this dwarf growth the P.
abietinuin abounds on all the mountains I visited, namely vVashington,
Adams, Moriah and Success. I first found the aecidia in King's Ravine
in the third week in August, when the peridia were just opening; but
the fungus ,,oes hot attain perfection until two or three weelrn later, and
it was so abundant on Moriah and Success in the third week in September that in attempting to penetrate the thicket, I was completely covered
by the cinnibar-col,ored spores which were discharged in showers. Nearly
every leaf on the smaller branches is attacked by the fungus and discolored. It is not to be supposed that the fungus attacks the larger trees
of Abies nigra lower down on the mountains at an eariier date, and that
what I saw was only the later development near the summit. The change
is not gradual; but one comes suddenly upon immense quantities of th<l
Peridcri1iiitin as soon as the dwarf form of the Abies is reached.
I am
unable to distinguish this Pcridermiurn from the P. abietinitin (A. & S.)
of Europe as seen in Fung. Eur., No. 1676, which is considered to be the
aecidium of Ohrysomvxa rhocloclendri (DC.). Of the original Aec. abietinurn (A ..& S.), two forms have been in later times recognized as stages
of Ohrys. rhododendri and 0. ledi, respectively. The two forms are distinguished by slight differences in. the peridial cells, difficult to recognize
in dried specimens. As already remarked, our form resembles very closely
No. 1676, Fung. Eur., which is cited by Winter as belonging to Ghrys.
rhododendri. Our form was called by Peck, P. decolorans, in the twentyseventh report of the New York State Museum, and later it was called P.
abietinuni var. decolorans in Thuemen's" "Blasenrost-pilze der Coniefren."
I examined with great care the Rhododendron lapponicum ·and Ledurn latifolium near the dwarf spruce, but found no trace of Ohrysomyxa. My
search was so thorough that I think it safe to say that at that date there
was no Chrysomyxa on any of the Ericaceae in the localities examined."
This fungus was distributed by Ellis and Everhart4 as P. abietinum f.
engelnianni and under the same name from northern Colorado collected
by Prof. Crandall. Dietel' had made the Ellis and Everhart specimen

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Conspect. Fung. 12.6. pl. 5. f. 5.
Appalachia 3 : 240.
Die Blesenrost-pilze d. Coniferen i\iitt)l. forstl. Versuchsw. oestr. 314.
Fung. Columb. 876 2 : N .. Am. Fung. 2223.
Die Nat. Pflanzenf. 1: 78 .
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of the type of a new species, P. coloraclense. '.1.''he latter specimen contains only spermagonia but the Demetrio specimen shows the peculiar
lacerate peridium due to the breaking off of the "cover" as it were, so
nicely figured by Albertini and Schweinitz. And by Prof. Crandall' in his
distribution of Colorado fungi as the accidium of Ohrysomyxa rhododendri.
It appears to me that there are good grounds for considering it distinct from the European P. abietinum or the form found in the White

Mountains of New Hampshire, a point which I shall discuss more in
another connection. The species under the name of decolorans has been
distributed by Holway on thePioea mariana from St. Louis Co., No. 93.
Specimens kindly sent me by Prof. lVIacJ\Iillan agree with the White
mol:ntain specimens.
GENERAL CHARACTERS. This parasite produces bird's nest distortions
as P. elatinum. The branches and leaves are much lighteT in color than
the normal being usually pale yellow. The distortions vary from a few
inches to three or four feet in diameter. The fungus may appear on the
trunks of trees as wdl as the upper and outer bmnches. It is perennial
and produces where the fascicled branches appear a slight swelling of
the stem, which Js somewnat more pronounce(', when it occurs on the
c,lder branches. The disease(i branches are 'terete and somewhat drawn
out but not nearly.so much swollen as in P. elatinurn. The bark is pale
straw colored becoming darlrer with age so that the affe'Cted branches
close to the trunk are yellowish brown. The leaves in falling sep3,rate
from their persistent bases upon which there arc no fruiting bodies of
the fungus. Small punctale brownish spermagonia occur in the grooves
of the tetragonal leaves. The spermagonia of P. abietimtrn are described
as yellowish. The elongated, orange colored, aecidia are few or scattered
and occur singly, or in groups of single rows between the keels of the
leaf. They are roundish, cylindrical or elongated· and are from 1-16 to 1-8
of an inch in length. The ae8idia in the true P. abietiniim. are much
elongated and develop at right angles with the leaf; those of the specie~
und.er consideration grmv :•c:,rnllc-! 'vitb the leaf surface. 'fhe wall" of
the cup (peridium) are white and when ruptured, somewhat lacerated.
The spores maturing in early August are orange colored. Leaves are
never much swolleri and except for their yellow appearance, appear almost
normal.
MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERS. The cylindrical, lacerate, white, peridium
consists of colorless, imbricated, closely connected cells measuring 26-375"
x 262-18·/::i . '.L de orange colored spor0s are large, spherical, subglobose
or elliptical with roughened walls and thick epispore.
'l'he wood is very light; the lumen of the tracheids is larger while the
walls are thinn~r than in normal wood; resin canals are large with numerou>' secreting Ct'lls; the walls of the trncheid" and medullary ray cells
are not delignified; the pith cells except in the very youngest material,
are empty, they are large thin walled anu not lignified or but slightly s"'
in old material; the mycelium is abundant in the cortex where it is
J.

Colorado Fung. 2.
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chiefly developed, ramifying between the cells and sending haustoria i"lto
the c~lls; from the cortex it extends into the woody portion by way of the
medullary ray cells. The cortica1 parenchyma cells contain a few chlorophyll and starch grains. The starch is most abundantly found in the
older portions of the "witches' broom". The seritate mycelil1m is nndoubtedly perennial in the buds, although Recs makes a contrary statement in regard to P. abietinum.
GENETIC COJ\NECTION. Elsewhere reference has been made 'to the results
of infection experiments of DeBary, from which it was shown that Peridermium abietinum is connected with Ohrysomyxa rhododendri. As noted
in the paper by Farlow the Ghrysomyxa was not found on Rhododendron.
Ohrysomyxa ledi on Ledum is probably connected with P. abietinum in
the vicinity of the P. abietinum in the White Mountains.
In the Uintah Mountains ancl l>iedicine Bow Mountains where the
writer has observecl this Peridermiiim neither of these Ericaceous plants
occurs. 'l'he only other Ericaceous plants in these regions are several
species of P:yrola on which a Urcclo has been folElf1; Kalmia glauca usually
free frcm fungi, and Vacciniiim of 1Yhich there are several species, the
most common being V. caespitosu.rn. The distribution of Vacciniurn and
Kalm'ia is coetaneous with the Picea engelnianni. Tho Vacciniurn is
commonly affected with Oalyptospora gocp'[)ertianu whose aecidium is
Periderrnium columnare a fungus which has not been observed by us in
the Rocky Mounhins, though if abundant it should be easily recognized;
It seems most pro1iablo that our Perirlermiwn cu ,Iers from the P. abietinurn of Europe an.d of the eastern st.ates, ::ilthougl1 resembling it in morphological characters.
In the Big Horn country Leclum glanrlulosuin may be found and Prof.
A. Nelson' reports Ghrysomyaxi lcdi on it in the Yellowstone National
Park, but this ho~·" is not abundant in the Uintah Mountains. Since writing the above Ghrysomyxa ledi has been found in these mountains in
close proximity to the Peridermimn coloradense. If cultural experiments
show that this form is distinct from the Enropean P. aliietiniim the name
of P. coloradense may be retained. Cultural experiments will no doubt
show that it is distinct as it appears to be structurally.

No commercial trees of the region under discussion are affected by the
genera of the group Exoasci, although smaller ones like Betida occidentalis, ·Prunus clem·issa, P. pennsylvanica and Quescus
giinnisoni
are
attacked by fungi of this group, which are at times quite destructive.
Many of th,e species of the genus Exoascus produce curious malformations
ca.used by the perennial mycelium of the parasite, living in the ends of
twigs and stimulating the stems to put out tufts or small branches, which
result in the formation of the so-called "witches' broom" or hexenbesen
of the Germans.
1.

The Cryptogams of Wyoming. Ann. Hep. ,\gr!. Exp.

Sta. 10: 30, ·No.

6176
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The Exoasceae have been made the subject of many excellent papers by
European and American mycologists. We would call attention to those
of Sadebeck1 , Johanson', Robinson', Rostrup', Atkinson', Patterson' and
Farlow'., .
Because of the economic importance of the genus Exoasyiis to some
of our cultivated fruits and ornamental plants many papers have been
written on the subject; the following American writers having touched or
discussed the diseases produced by it: Farlow', Erwin F. Smith", Galloway10, Pammeln, Stewart12, Atkinson'" and Pierce".
In addition to the pa1x•rs of Sadebeclr, Rostrup, and Johansen, who
touch upon some of the species affecting forest trees, the following auth·
ors of text books pay some attentior.. to the subject: Hartwig15, Tubeu1'1',
Comes"; Frank", Sorauer10, Zopf'", DeBary", Brefeld"', and Prillieux'".
'l'he following species are known to affect forest trees in this country:
Taphina aureli, T. cacrulescens, T. virginiana, 'I.'. i&lmf, Exoascus institae,
E. varius, E. amentoriim, E. aesculi, E. basteriosperm1is and E. nanus.
The following have been found by the writer in the Rocky Mountains E.

1: Untersuchungen uber die Pilzgattung, Exoascus, und die durch dieselbe
um Hamburg hervorgeruJ'enen Baumkrankheiten. Jahrbuch D.
Hamburgischen
Wissensch. Anstalten. 1883. D3-U4. pl. 1-4. 1884.
Kritische Unlersuchungen uber die durch Taphrina-Arten hervorgebrachten
Baumkrankheiten. I. c.. J SDO 24. pl. 1-5. Jahrb d. Hamb. Wissenscb. Anst. 8.
Die parasitischen Exoasceen.
lDine monographie 110. pl. 1-3. 1893.
Jahrb. d.
Hamb. Wissenscb. Anst. 10.
·
2. Om svamp~lagtet 'l'aphrina och dit horande svenska Arter. Ofversigt K.
Vet. Akad 1''orlrnndl 1885: 29-48 pl. 1. Studier ofver svampslaget Taphrina.
Bihang till IC Sv. Vet. Akad. Hand! 13: 1-29 No. 4. pl. 1. 1887.
8. Notes on the genus '.l'aphrina. Annals of Bot. 1: 1G3-176.
4. Taphrinaceae
Daniae.
Danmarks
Taphrinaceer.
VidEonsk. · Meddel.
natur h. Foreoi. lS!JO: 2413-264. Separate' 21.
5. Notes on some Dxoasceae of the United States. Bull Torrey Bot. Club.
21 : 372-879.
Leaf curl and Plum pockets. Bull. Cornell. Univ. Agrl. Exp. Sta. 73: 319355. 20 pl.
6. A study of North Am. Parasitic Exoasceae Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. St.
Univ. Ia. 3. 3 : 89-J 35. 4 pl. 1895.
7. List of Fungi found in the vicinity of Boston. Bull. Bussey Inst. 1:
438. ~: n7. ·
8. An Exoascus on cultivated chc1·1·y. Proc Soc. Prom. Agrl. Sci. 7 : 25.
1886.
•
9. Field Notes. Jour. Myc. G: 107-108. 7: 88-95. 7: 375.
10 .. Rep. 1J. S. \lept. Agrl. 1887: 3G6-3GD. pl. VJ.
11. Notes on some Fungi common during the season of 1892 at Ames, Iowa.
Agr. Sci. 7. 20-27. Diseases of Plants· at Ames 1894. Proc. Ia. Acad. of Sci.
l!: 004.
.
12. Garden and Forest 8 : 2G9.
13. Bull. Cornell Univ. Agrl. Exp. Sta. 73.
7. Kewton B. Pierce in his valuable monograph upon Peach Leaf Curl,
exhaustively discusses the morphology and biology of· Emoasous ·rZeformans as well
as the treatment recommenrled for controlling the disease. 'l'his work also contains a very full bibliography.
Peach Leaf Curl:
Its nature and treatment. Bull. Div. Veg.
Phys.
&
Path. u. s. Dept. Agrl. 20 : 204. sr pl. 1900.
15. Lehrbuch der Baumkrankheitem. 115. T'extbook on the Diseases of Treas.
131.

•

"

.

Pflanzenkrankheitcn 1G7.
Crittogamia Agraria 161.
Die Krankheiten der Pftanzen. 2: 241. (2 Ed.)
l!J. Handbuch dcr Pflanzenk 2 : 274.
20. Die Pilze. 437.
21. Comparative Morphology of the Fungi. Mycetozoa Rnd Bacteria. 261').
22. Beitragc zur, Morpllologie der Pllze, l: 33.
23. Maladies des Plantes. Agricoles et des arbres fruitiers at forestiers
causees par des parasites vegetaux. 392.
·
16.
17.
18.
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nanus, E. Cerasi and E. institae 1 • Sargent" in his Silva reports Exoas•
cus flavus, now called Magnusiella "[iava, on species of Betula popiilifolia.

No similar fungus was found on any of the other Rock mountain species
of Betula.
EXOASCUS

The genus was first described by Fuckel"; Sade back, who has made
careful morphological and biological studies of these fungi, in his latest
monograph retains the genus established by Fuckel. The perennial myceIium propagating the f\mgus from one season to the next, is copiously
branched and se1i'ds ramifications between the cuticle and the remainder
of the epidermal cells where the ascogenous I:o..yer, .or hymenium, lS
developed. In the formation of the asci which may be densely .crowded or
somewhat scattered, the entire sub-cuticular myceliurri is consumed; their
development ruptures the cuticle 2nd ensures the escape of the spores.
The fungus causes deformation of leaves, fruit or stems.
Exoasciis naniis °Joh'.
HISTORY.
This fungus \rns described by Johanson' as occurring on
Betula nana. There are several closely allied species, E. betulinus and
E. bacteriospernws (Joh.) Sad., the latter having been collected at Lake
of the Clouds, !Ht. Washington by Myiabe and reported by Patterson.
Tubeuf' states that the fungl'S causes hypertrophied branches of Betula
nana.
GENERA
CHARACTERS. . This species produces the so-called "witches
brooms" of the western Birch (Betiila occidentalis). From one to a dozen
of these brooms may occur on a single· tree.
Hundreds .of yellowish
bunches may occur on a single branch. The statement that these bunches
appear like foreign plants on the trees is very appropriate. Where this
growth begins the branches are usually swollen. The newer growth of
branches is also lighter in color but that is largely due to the yellowish,
somewhat swollen leaves that have rolled edges. All of the leaves usually
show the presence of the fungus, which when mature causes the lower
surface of the leaf to appear covered with a white powder.
MrcnoscoPrc CHARACTERS. The perennial mycelium occurs in the buds,
from whence t,he infection sp;reads with the formation of leaves the following spring. I have not been able to study the development of the
fungus, but in mature specimens the asci are not closely crowded, the cells
are short, rounded at the apex, while the base of the ascus extends .into
the . basal or stalk cell. The asci are quite uniform in size and measure
11-13" x 18-3". The stalk cell is short but wider than the ascus. The
normal number of ascospores is eight, but there are frequently more.
They vary in size from 3 to 7". The elliptical are 4 x 5".

t. fL H. Hume. Proc. Davenport Acacl. 7: 25[). Con tr. Bot. Dept. 1. S. C.
15: 255.
.
2. C. S. Sargent Silva North America. ll. 49.
3. Eunm. F'ung. Ann. Nat. Nass 15: 20 Symb. Myc. 252.
4. 1. c. : 108.
5. ]. c. 179 .

•
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EcoNOJIUC Co:":SIDEHATIONS. This fungus was so abundant along Birch
Creek that the vitality of the trees was seriously impaired, as a dozen or
more of the "witcl!cs' breams., might occur cl' a single tree. The writer
has also observed its destructive work along the branches of Cache La
Pci.."i.::lra ~iver in the ~. fejic,ine Bc---.v ~ifc11nt!li!!3.
Exoascus cerasi (Fuckel') Sade beck.
HISTORY. T11is species was described by Fuckel and has been referred
to by American authors as Exoascus wiesneri'. It was described undeT
the latter name by Rathay' and distributed by Ellis and Everhart• in
North American Fungi.
This fungus has also been referred to as Taphrina deformans by Robinson' and as Exoascus dcformans by Saccardo; Sade beck', however, in
1893, referred it to Fuckel's Ex. cerasi.
GENERAL CHAHACTEHS. Infected leaves assume a dark color, become
very much curled and somewhat puffed, twistell and wrinUed as in the
peach leaf curl; and the branches of diseaseu trees are somewhat distorted, but in the western type, hexenbesen do not appear as in the
European E. cerasi and as reported by Farlow'.
M1c11oscoPIC CII.\IL\CTEH;;. The rnycelium is perennial in the buds and
in the spring penetrates the tissues of the young leaves and develops on
the lower surface in the shape of a subcuticular hymenium. The asci are
extremely variable, but usually club shaped, rounded at the top and
slender varying in size from 7-10" x 30-50". The stalk cells are from 5-8"
x 10-16". There are eight ascospores "-hich are aspherical or ellipsoidal,
usually ellipsoidal. l\Irs. Patterson" has the following interesting note on
specimens examine(l during h0r study of the North American Exoasceae.
"I have examined it uvon the le:t ves of Prmws serotina collected at
Cambridge, Mass., hy Dr. W. G. Farlow anu Economic Fungi No. i"'8
from Alabama, and also upon deformPr! leave3 of "cultivated cherry",
(Prunus avi1lm?) distributed as No. 2286 of Ellis, North American Fungi.
I think to this species can be referred spe~imens of Primus ainericana
showing both branch and leaf distortion; some were collected in Illinois
1.Jy Prof. L. H. Bailey, and several were sent me by Prof. L. H. Pammel,
which had been found in various localities in Iowa. I am also indebted
to Prof. Pammel for the opportunity of examining Prunus •hortulana collected near Cedar Rapids, Iowa, by A. B. Dennis, and leaves of the Miner
plum, a cultivated variety of P. hortulana, collected at Amana, Iowa, by
A. Noe, both -of which are doubtless affected b3· this species. It is also
found upon several specimens of Prunus pennsylvanica from New Hampshire. I believe it proper to refer to this species the disease of Prunus
Symb. l\Iyc. 2G2 as n var. of B. deform.ans. Fung. Rh. 227Ci.
Fnrlow. Proc. Soc. Prom. Agrl. Sci. 7: :!5.
Oesterr. Bot. Zeit. 30: 225.
4. No. 228G b. 2286. See also Krieger Fun Sax. 621. Von Thum.
Myc.
Univ. 2265.
5. Annals of Bot. 1 : 168.
6.
Syll. Fung. 8: 817.
7. 1. c.
8. Proc. Am. Acad. 18: 84. Proc. Soc. Prom. Agrl. Sci. 7. 25: See, ali0
'l'ubenf l'flanzenk. 181.
U. Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. 3. 3: 104.
1.

''

il.
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virginiana leaves collected at Ute Pass, Col., and sent me by Prof. Wm.
Trelease; in some respects it resembles Exoascus deforman{J, but the
spores are larger, being 5 x 7". Primus detnissa, the western choke-cherry

.

collected in Nebraska by Mr. T. A. Wih.ams, and sent me for examination by Mr. T. B. Galloway, shows the characteristic leaf and sprout formation and agrees microscopically with the fungus upon P. virginiana."
I have since examined a large amount of material that I have collected
in the Rocky Mountains, and it seems to me that this fungus closely resembles the form described above and should be so referred and that Atkinson's' E. varius on Prunus virginiana should also be r.eferred to this
species.
I have found it only on Pruims demissa in the Rocky Mountains.
TAPHRINA,

FRIES.

The genus Taphina was established by Fries'. T'he careful
and exhaustive studies of Sadebeck seem to warrant maintaining this
genus distt:1ct from Exoascus. The species of Tavhrina are characterized
as follows: They tt''e all parasitic without perennial mycelium; the fungus is propagated entirely by the infection of spores. The spores germinate under favorable conditions, gain an entrance into the host and form
a subcuticula1· mycelium not entering the tissues of its host. The hyphae
a.re differentiated into two parts, Gne becoming the hymenium, the other
taking nourishment from its host, with age loses its contents and finally
disappears. These fungi affect the leaves by forming spots of various
size, which sometimes may involve the whole lower or upper surface of
the leaf.
·
f~:I
The genus Taphrina is widely distributed in this country. A few of
the species are troublesome to forest trees; 'l'aphrina aurea occurring on
the leaves of Popu/Jus; T. johansonii on the satkins of Populus tremu,.
loides and other species; T. virg'inica on the leaves of Ostrya virginica;
T. ulmi on elms and T, cacriitescens on various species of oaks. The last
is the only species observed by the writer in the Rocky mountain country, but others no doubt will be brought to light.
HISTORY.

..

..

Taphrina caerulescens (Mont. & DesM.) Tul.
This fungus was described by Montague and DesMaziere•
as Ascomyces caerulescens and was incorrectly named Ascomyes querrcus by Cooke'. Robinson', however, correctly refers the South Carolina
mater.ial to 'I.'. caerulescens. Dr. Robinson reports the fungus on a large
number of hosts and these were added to by Mrs. :Patterson".
HISTORY.

I: Bull. Cornell Univ. 73:
2.. Obs. Myc. 1 : 217. 1815. Syst. Myc. 3: 520.
See also the folJovdng papers for accounts of tho genus.
Tu!. Ann. Sc. Nat. V. 5 : 121. 125. 1866 .

,.

•Johanson studier ofver . Svampslagtet Tapbrina. Bihang till k. Svenska Vet.
,4lrnd. Handlingar. 13: No. 4.
Sadebeck. · Untersuch, uber die Pilzgattung Exoaascus &c. Kritische Untersuchnngen uber die durch ·Taphrina Arten &c. Die parasitlschen Exoasceen
Hamburg. 1893 : 43.
Hobinson. Notes on tb6' genus Taphrina. Anals of Bot. 1 : 163.
Patterson. A study of North American Parasitic Exoasceae. Bull. Lab. Nat.
Hist. Ia. 3 : 89.
Saccardo Syll. Fung. 8 : 812.
.
3. Ann. d. Sci. Nat. 111. 10 : 345.
4. Ravenel's Fung. Am. No. 72.
5. Notes on the geenus Taphrlna. Annals of Bot. 1: 174: 6 North Am.
parasitic Exoasceae. 114.
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GEi\"EIUL CH.\H.\CT1:11,;.
The fungus an ears on tlw leaves in .July at
first causing somewhat round. yel1011·ish spots which later become confluent and ass1:me a g!'eyish or bluish cast. Occasionally the greatPr part
of the slightly swollen leaf may be involved. The fungus fruits on both
sides of the leaves )lerha11s more freqncntly on the lower; but Dr. Robinson states that in Quercns ti11ctoria he obsuved :::.sci only upon the upper
and the same observation has been mad,, by the writer in the examination of the Rock~- Mountain Oak. Quercus wulnlata.
MrcRoscoPrc CnAnACTEH8. The vegct'.l.tive myeelium is sub-cuticuJar
and gives rise to the asci. They are club-shaped, rounded at the top,
without stalk-cells, but ha.-e one or more root-like processes which pene·
trate between the epidPrmal cells of the host; they vary in size from
18-23" x 45-78". Are very nun1erous and rod-like very variable, 1-3-4-7 1-4".
This fungus is without doubt common in the Hocl'Y Mountains, but owing
to the investigations of the 'niter being made rather late in the seasons
of 1900 and 1901, good material was not then procured. He, however, collected it in 1895; on Qnercus undiilata var. gunnisoni, in the front range
in the vicinity of Colorado Springs, where it is abundant.

•

ERYSIPHEAE, LEv.'
The mi1cle'rn are '"idely distrilrntod fungi producing troublesome diseases of the grape, many herbaceous plantE, and not a few of our trees.
The more important of the species affecting trees are the following: Phyllactinia gultata which occurs upo11 Fagus, Carpinus, Corylus, Crataegus
Castanea, Quercus and· many other shrubs and trees, and has been reported
by Anderson' upon IJetula occidentalis and Typha latifolia: Podosphaera
oxyaeanthac upon variol's species of Prunus, Spiraea, Pyrus, Crataegus,
Amelanchier and Diospyros, the latter host being reported by Burrill'.
Microsplrnera alni upon man~- different hosts,
especially Carpinus
caroliniana, Betula, Cornus, Viburnum, Syringa, Celastrus, Ulmus and
Juglans ,· M. clevata on Catalpa spcciosa and C. bignonioidcs; M. qnercina
upon the various species of the Quercus or oak, as. Q. alba, Q. macrocarpa,
Q. bicolor, etc.; 1VI. calocladophora, Atkinson upon Quercus aquatica and
(). lauifolia, M. erineophila, Peck; Erysiphe liriodcndri upon Liriodenflron tnlipifera; Sphacrothcca mali upon the apple and S. phytoptophila,
Kell. & SwL upon the hack berry, (Celt is occidentalis); S. lanestris on
( Q. agrifolia).
The mycelium of these fungi vegetates on the surface of the plant,
where it forms branching, septate, usually white and much interwoven,
threads which abstract nourishment by means of little haustoria or
suckers that are sent into the epidermal cells. The reproductive bodies
are called conidia and are single, colorless, cylindrical, either oval or
ovate, they are attached end to end in chains of somewhat elongated coni~
diophores. Perithecia arfse from the myceHum and are the result or
fertilization. They are usually globose, but occasionally are slightly
flattened, at first colorless, finally brown, or in some cases when mature,
1.
2.

Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 15 : 109-179. pl. 6-11. 1851.
Ellis & Everhart, N. Am. Pyrenomycetes. 21.
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almost black. Appendages of various kinds develop from uifferent portions of the peritheeia. Asci arise from the base of the perithecia; they
are thin-walled, colorless, oval, ovate, oblong or e.ven nearly spherical,
usually have a slrnrt pedice! and contain from two to eiglJt hyaline oblong
or oval spores.
Tl1e spores escape by the rupture of the perithecia as
they \ire not provided with an opening'.
The powdery mildevrn are trequentl.v affected by a parasitic fungus,
Cicinobolirs ccssatii, whici1 especially attacks the mycelium, conidia and
conidiophorcs of the summer stage. The spores of this fungus also are
contained in a brownish perithecium. Burrill and Marie call 'attention
to the presence of the Cicino/Joliis spores in the perithecia of the host and
they say as follows concerning this fact:
"Occasionally, on rupturing a perithecium, it will be found to contain
minute bodies like 01cinoboliis spores, i11steacl of asci. This is considered
a fourth kind of 1 q1rn:1uctive J;ouy by Berkeley (Introduction to Crypt.
1·Bot. p. 78). It is rncre likely a case of the Gicinobolus developing its
fruit within tho gro"·ing perithecium.'"
I agree with these writers that these are simply the pycnidiospores of
the Oicinobolns. Jt is a not n:1common ocrnrrence on Erysiphe cichoracearum.

{he
have iieen worked over by quite a number of investigators anrl no atte:npt wiII now be made to review the literature on the
subject. The most extensive monograph is that by Salmon'. Of the species most commonly found in the Rocky Mountains mention may be mac1e
of Podosphaera ox11cantliae, Ph !)llactinia sirtfulta, 111icrosphaera quercina
and Unciniila salicis.
Podosplwera oxyamn!lrne, (Df'e.) D.By. The Powdery Mildew of the Plum

and Cherry.
HIST011Y.
This fungus was described as Erysiphe oxycanthae by DeCandolle', Wallroth' l!SOS the name Alphitmnorpha trirlactyla vV. Leveille',
however, named it J:>odos11haera, oxvcanthae (D. C.) DB. 0
The species is widely dic,tributed not only in Europe but in eastern
North America, and in some places is ~b;indant in the Rocky Mountain
country.
GENEHAL CnAnACTI·;nR.
This fungus develops its mycelium on both
surfaces of the) leaf, but m;ually on tl10 upper where it produces a white,
powder:r, mealy substance, either in defimte places or sometimes covering

1. 'l'he different genera are arranged as follows by Burrll & Earle in the
Parasitic Fungi of Illinois. Bull. Ill. Sta. Lab. Nat. Hist. 2: 392.
"Svha.e1·otheoa.-Perltheceium containing a single nscus, appendages tlO'ccose,
undiv1ued.

Po(losphacra.-Perithecium contah1ing a single ::rncus, appendages dichotomously divided at the tip.
Uncinula.-Asci several, appendages coiled at the tip.
Pltyl/actinia.-Asci several, appendages straight, rigi<l. swollen at base.
Micrusphaera..-,.-Asci several, appendages lloccose, .undivided."
2. Monograph of he Erysiphnceae Hern. Torrey Bot. Club. 9.
::lupplementary notes on Erysiphcaceac Bull. Torrey ,Bot. Club 29: 183.
3. 1n Fr. fl : 106. 181ti 1.: 10.
,<,4.· ·.Compendium Fl. Gerrn. 4: 753. Ann. Wett. 4: 226.
· 5.. ·Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 15 : 13~. Pl. F. f. F. P. Le1; P clandestinl), Lev
6. Morph. II. An. Phys. d. I'ilze. 3: 480.
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the whole surface of the leaf.
When it occurs in the latter way it seriously impairs the vital functions of the plant. The mycelium occurs
mostly on the lower surface, and is inclined to be distributed in definite
spots at least during the early stages of the disease, the young leaf freuently becoming brown on the upper surface.
MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERS. The mycelium is abundant and persistent,
and spreading over the surface, sends small haustoria into tne epidermal
cells. The perithecia are usually large, from 65-100"; appendages from
8-20, much longer than the diameter of the perithecium, usually dark
brown for about half their length, dichotomously forked, the forkings,
however, not always evident; ascus elliptical or orbicular from 50-60",
thick walled and containing usually eight spores.
INJURY. Tn1s speciEs was found to be especially troublesome to
Prunus demissa sometimes injuring the leaves of large numbers of plants'.
lt is also found in nearly all orchards, occasionally upon the si::edling11 of
Prunus ciomest-ica. 'l'he writer found it abundant in and about Colorado,
Springs'. It is also recorded by Nelson" as common in \Vyoming and
Anderson" in Montana.
Phyllactinia suffulta, (Reb.) Sacc.

HrsTomcAL. This species was described by Rebent• as Sclerotium suffultum, but DeCandolle referred it to the genus Erisyphe using the spe~itl.c
name coryli; suffulta was restored to the species by Saccardo'.
It is not necessary in this connection to expand greatly on this species
bec.ause it is not common so far as the writer's observations extend, in the
Rocky Mountains, although it is recorded by Anderson•.
GENERAL CHARACTERS. The fungus occurs mostly on the lower surface
of the leaf with a mycelium which is occasionally abundant and persistent or in some cases thin and evanescent.
MICROSCOPIC CH.\RACTERS. 'fhe perithecia are large, from 150 to 275",
with obscure reticulations; appendages few, usually large and rigid with
a colorless base; asci from 4-20 or more, ovate and pedicellate; ascospores
2, occasionally 4.
UNCINULA, LEV.
This genus was established by Leveille1 • It contains comparatively
few species, but some of importance as producing destructive diseases
especially of our forest trees. They are as follows: U. cUntonii, Peck,
upon the basswood, Tilia americana; U. ttexitosa, Peck, on several species
of .A.esculus ,· U. circinata C. & P. upon various species of Acer; U. aceris
(De.) Sacc., upon some California species of maple; u. macrospora Peck,
upon several species of Ulmus and Ostrya; U. parvula C. & P., upon
Oeltis occidentalis, the latter occurring according to Seymour from the
1. See H. H. Hume. Proc. Davenport Acad. 7: ~54. Contr. I. S. C. 15:
2. The Cryptogams of Wyoming. Rept. Agrl. Coll. Univ. Wyo. & Wyo. Agrl •
.lh:p. Sta. 10 : 20.
3. Jour. Myc. 5: 193.
4. Fl. Neom. 360. See also Levellle Phyllactinfa guttata Ann. a. Sci. 1 Nat.
Ill. 15 : 14.4. Pl. 7. f. 11.
5. Mlchella. 2 : 50.
6. Jour. Myc. 5: 193.
7. Ann. Scl. Nat. IU. 15: 151. 1851.
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Atlantic Coast to Washington; U. polychaeta upon Celtis occidental'is from
Carolina to Mississippi and South America; U. confusa Massee, on the
same host from Carolina; U. geniculata Gerard, on the red mulberry,
Morus ruora in New York and Illinois; U. necator (Schw.) Burrill, Gie
well know-n powdery mildew of the grape, and finally U. salicis upon various species of Salix and Populiis.
Uncinula salicis (DC.) Wint.
HISTORY.
DeCandolle1 described this fungus under the name of Erysiphe salicis, and the form found on poplar was named by t~ie same
author as E. popiili, while Wallro_th' described it as A-7phitomorpha adiinca
var. populi. Greville used - the name Erysiphe ai:lwica3 , - and later
Leveille4 adopted the nameUnciniila adiinca, and by this name it had

been generally known until -winter' r2ferred it back to the old DeCandollean name.
There are very few economic references to the fungus. Frank', Sorauer' and Tubeuf' malrn brief references to it and Tubeuf has reproduced
an excellent figure from Tulasne'.
GENERAL CHARACTERS. The mycelium is white, prominent, amphigenous, though usually most abundant en the upper surface, st'.1l'LL1g from
definite spcts it soon spreads and sometimes covers the entire upper surface of tile leaf, The peritilecia are clustered or scattered, when mature
black, and may oe observed with the unaided eye.
MrcnoscoPic CHARACTlcns: The myc6liPm is colorless, thin walled,
sending lobed haustoria into tho epidermal c:~lls; erect conidiophores bear
the somewhat elo11g2_tecl eonidia in chains; perithecia large, from 1G0-16o-'
wi~h small indistinct reticulations; appendages numerous hyaline, bent ·
at the tip from once to twice as long as the perithecia; asci usually ovate
from 5 to 12 or occasionally more, \Yith a distinct pedicel, 52-60" x 635-70";
spores 22-30 x 15-2" number crom 4-7. In the specimens examinecl on
PopiLliis tremiilo-idcs from the Rocky Mountains there were usually 6,
22-3" x 1'151".
DrsTRrni-;TION.
This fungus is common not cniy in Europe, .:imt throughout the United States. It is more fre1raently found upon Salix than Populus. In the Clear creek country, Colorado, however, it was especially
abundant upon Pop-ulus trernnloides and the writer has frequently seen
it upon P. grancii!lentata in Ioyva. Burrill10 reports it upon Popiilus

tremiiloides, P. angii,Zata, P. granrlidentata, P. heterophylla, P. balsmnifera var. cantlicans and P. monil'ifem, and it. the latter host, is recorded

•

1. in. ]'r. 2 : 278. l 800 Winter Die Pilze Q : 40.
I!'!. Fr. 6: 104. 1815. Enc. Bot. 8: 220.
2. Verh. Naturf. Freunde. 1: 37, 42, Fl. Crypt. Germ. 4: 755.
3. Scott. Crypt. Fl. G : Pl. BTF. Note the name as given by (Jrev!lle in this
reference is Ervsiphe adunca..
4. Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 15 : 151. Pl. G. f. vm.
5. Die Pilze. 2 : 40.
6. D'ie Frankh. d. Pflanzen, 2: 261. (2 Ed.)
7. Handb. d. Pflnnzenk. 321, 331.
8. Pflanz£nk_ lHG.
9. Selecta Fnngorum Carpologla. l98. pl. B.
10. 1. c.
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by Mr. Freeman', but he does net report the fungus on P. grandidentata,
or P. tremuloides. It is especially common on the species of willow of
which Salix richardsoni is the type.
BLACK KNOT OF PLu~;.
In concluding the portion of this paper bearing upon the subject of fungus diseases mention Dhould be made of Ploicrightia morbosa upon Pnrnus rlem issa Hnrl I'. amcricana. The writer
observed a few of tile wiid srw~imens cf l'r111111s a;ncrica11a affected by
fungus in the vicinity or Gret>ley, antl it is common on Pru1rns dcmissa
iu the Uintah l\lonntains. in some places, arnl doubtless in other sections
of the Rocky l'.1our,tains. It has not liePn observed in the region under
consideration, en thP cultivated Prun us aw cricana.
RooT RoT. Mention may aim be made here of a rcot rot that affects
shade and forest trees. as Acer sacclwrin11111, (Li. dasycarpmn) and Fraxi·
nus virillis. The clifr'.l:'e is quite common beth in the Salt l.c1lrn country
and in the eastern ltocl;y l\tom;tain regioE \\ i;ere it is net uncommon to
find forest i.md sllacle and frnit trees assi:ming a yellow tint. lly many
persons this is supposed to be cal:sed ty an excess of 2lkali in the soil
and no doubt such is frequently the case lmt the writer·s attention was
called by Prof.escrnr Pa<lrlcC'k to ne yel101Yin;; er fruit, sha(!e and forest
trees in the viciroity cf f'crt Collins. whi:·h were nmlonbt.cdly affected by a
root rot <ungns. in one instance. LJenratopliGra nccatri.r was· found in
connecticn with tb' rocts, but t.he:·r~ wr;s net time for a thorough investigation and Profesci:ir Paddock was already carrying on \York upon similar
trees'.
DISEMn; DliE TO FLO\VElU'\<l PL\ '\TS.
Thrcughout the entire Uintah
Mountains several parasites of the genus Arceuthobiurn are quite troublesome to conifers. One srier'.irn A.. a•:! cricrm;un is common oa Piims rniirrayana, another S[;ldes, ;l. rol,.110t;n;1, also o~rurs in the Rocky l\1ount:.tins
ancl was ab1:ndant in th' foothills or the front range \\·est of Fort Collins,
and A. duuglo1sii is found in CL'J.r Cr<'<'k c:rnon. The genus Arccuthobiu1n
belcng to the order Lornntlwccae or mistl€toe family, represented in the
southern states J;y Plwrailcn1lrc11 (l'arescens, callecl the American mistletoe which is abuncl::rnt 0:1 Haicrs spcci2s of clccirluous trees lil'e the oalc
ancl elm. This n:if;Uetce is very extensive]~· used for Christmas dt?coration. Several othn specie:s of Pl•crnricnclron are native to tile west, one
only occuring in the Ror,ky ~.!o.'.nlsi:l re;ion. 1nmely. P. :iuniperinum,
The only eastern reprpsentalive of ,11-c;cnthobi1l1n is A. pusillwm which
produces dwarf or clustered stems Oil the lJlack spruce, Picea nigra in
eastern Ncrth America. €S1J€Ciall~· in the Adirondacks, in NPw Yorlc, New
Hampshire and :\Iaine. It lws i.;('(n malle the subject of several notes by
Pecli.' who g·ives a de3°ription of t'ie p~rasite on the black spruce Picca
nigra and lJy Von Schrenk' who C'alls attention to the "witches' brooms"
produced by it on Picca mariana and the injury done especially in causing
premature death.
1. Minn. Bot. Studies. 4: 428. P. dcltoidcs acc. to Kew i1Io11itifera grandi1·upul11s anuuluta-1'. muniliferu, nnd both-I'. dcltoides according to
Britton and Brown.
2. Professor Paddock hos recently discussed this trouble in n snort paper.
Bull. Col. Agrl. Exp. Sta. 69 : 4.
3. Rept. New York State Museum of Natural History 25; 69. 27: 112. 28: 83.
4. Rhodora 2 : 2-5 pl. vn. Zeitsch f. Pflanzenk 11 : 137.
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The Loranthaceae have not been revised by any recent bctanist but
Dr. Engelmann 1 has in various papers, described the different species .
Dr. D. T. MacDougal' has contributed a note on the seed dissemina·
tion anJ distribution of Bnzowmofskya robnsta'.
The Loranthaceae are evergreens which are parasitic npon shn:bs or
trees, they are of a greenish or yellowish green color, are dichotomously
branched and have stems with swollen joints. The fiowers are small and
inconspicuous. greenish, dioecious; the 2-5 sepals are coherent at the
base; antlrnrs as many as the sepals and inserted upon them; ovary inferior, one celled; fruit, a berry ffith a gelatinoi.:s c1~aowrp.
The genus Arceuthobiiun, parasiti:3 on Co~1ifers, has re8tangular
branches and small connate scale-like le'lves; flowers terminal or ax·
illary, single or severnJ frcrn th<; same axil, which often form spikes,
opening in the summer and maturing fruit the second season. The se:icls
of Arccuthobiwn, as those of Plwrndenclron and the European Viscum, are
scattered by birds. In regard to the r:issemination of the seeds of Arceuthobiwm, Dr. MacDougal states that the single seeded berries are borne
on short 2tall<s 'vhich are curved semi-circularly ancl from which they
are easily cleb.ched wnen ripr. The berry is joined to the stalk by a
scission layer, which is ruptured by the slightest touch or may be pressed.
away b.v tlle action of forces set up in the berry which also expel the
seed. The expelling of the seed in this way has been known for many
years and has found its way into literature. The writer was unable to
find ripe material to study tl1€ method of its dissemination. The fact that
where one tree is affected surrounding trees are usually all, both young
and old, diseased shows plainly that birds must be an unimportant factor in tllr di8sernination of the see:l. 011e may find whole groups or
patches of affected trees where the ArceiithobiH,m had started at a central point and gradually infected all. A. amer'icanu;rn produces all or
nearly all of its staminate flmvers in terminal distinct peduncle-like joints
which are more or less panicnlate. Staminate plants are dichotomouslv
or vcrticillatdy branched and an• much longer than the J'ertile ones.
This is thD most rlestructive, species in the Uintah Mountains, sometimes
covering an area of several acres in extent, where in some cases, nearly
every tree is affected. It is espec:ially noteworthy that where the trees
occur isolated as after a fire. scrrttered trees are affected with this parasite. lt usually attacks the lower _branches. but may extend upward prodncing large fascicled brancbP~ whic!:l haw' receivc'd the common name of
"squirrels' nests" or "witches' brooms". In isolated areas on Black's
l<'ork we found as many as fifty per cent. of the trees were affected, ancl
in some cases more than five 11er cent. had been killed by the parasite.
A. robusturn develops axillary spikes either simple or compound of
staminate flowers which have short and broad lobes. It is common U])on

.•

..
,II

1. <;n1y's Plaut. Fend!. Mem. Am. Ae. l'\ r;: 4 : 184().
1;ray.
Plant. Lindh. 2: Boston Jour. Nat. Hist. G: 18:>0.
'J'rnus. ,\cad .
Sci. St. Louis. a:
Sec Bot. "1~ol'ks of the late George~ En~ellna.1111 collecte(1 for
Henry Shaw. Esq .. Edited by 'l'release & Gray.
Wheele1"s Rent. LT. S. Ocogrnpl1ical Snrv. W. of the 1 OOth meridian Botany J. 'l'. · l!othrock G: ~01.
Botany California 2 : 1 OG.
i. Minn. Bot. Studies. 2 : 169 pl. 15, 1G f. l.
B. 'J'his is referred to by Dingclmann as 1lrccnt110bium rolJUs"lum.
8
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Plru~«·~· sr:np~:L, Em,; in the _0ci:!ills of t!1e fr~nt range ''1 e?t of Fort Collins

in or;o u:sc, fLty rer cent. of tte trc2s were affected and many had been
killed. Lilte Arceuthobium americanum it produces large fascicled
branches, as many as a half dozen may occur upon a single tree and uitimately destroy it.
The last species here considered. A. douglasii Engelm. was found once
in the Uintah Mountains on the south side of the range; the writer has
also observed it in Clear Creek canon on f scudotsuga douglasii.
It produces small slender branches, one-fourth to one inch high,
nearly erect, with flowers in short usually 5-flowered spikes; staminate
flowers small or narrow with orbicular acutish lobes fruit two and onehalf lines long. Dr. Engelmann' in speaking of the character of this
species says, "Similar to the last, but smaller and never with verticillate
branchlets or flowers, which are so common in that species. The thallusliKe tissue or strcma, which creeps along within the bark of the host
plant, buds out in autumn all along the three years old shoot; after abou_t
twelve months, the flower-buds are formed, to open in the following
spring, after which the life of the male plant is exhausted; but it takes
another year to perfect the fruit. The female parasite, now fully three
years old, generally dies, but sometimes leaves and fructifies another season. The Northeastern A. pusillum, Peck, behaves in the same manner,
while in A. americanum and some other species the buds of the parasite
make their appearance at first only among the older bud-scales of the
pine branch."
EcoNOMIO CoNSIDERATIONS. The presence of these parasites upon their
respective hosts is injurious to the timber, causing the same to become
brown and brittle and wholly unfit for lumbering purposes. The growtns
may be held in check by cutting off diseased young branches, as they are
the first attacked and may be considered centers of infection. 'l'he writer
1-.as seldom seen these parasites destructive jn dense timber.
Dr. Hermann Von Schrenk has long been interested in these parasites.
It is to be hoped that a thorough study may be made of their specific
characters as well as of their injurious effects since they include some of
the most destructive of all of the parasitic diseases of the different conifers of the Rocky Mountain region.
1.

'fhe species was described by Engelmann in Wheeler U. S. Geographical

Survey west of the lOOth meridian 6 : 253.
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